Pre-loved book stall at GIPS

Next term on Friday 4th November we are holding a second hand (or pre-loved) book stall at 3.30pm at GIPS. Please bring in any books from home that are in good condition and you no longer need.

With spring here this is a great chance to clear some space in your home, recycle perfectly good books and support our school!

Here is some inspiration as to what people might like to read about:

- sports
- arts and crafts
- novels
- picture books
- travel
- technology
- gardening
- history
- geography
- fact
- fiction
- health and fitness
- pre-school aged

We will have a ‘Parents and Friends’ table so you can also bring books you think might appeal to grown ups.

Books can be delivered to school from the end of October. Stay tuned for more details to follow next term...

There is More Treasure in Books Than in All the Pirate’s Loot on Treasure Island

-Walt Disney